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EDNOTES 
There I was: pen held firmly in hand, eyes glued to my piece of lined paper, determination 
written across my sweat-drenched forehead. I was certain victory was within my grasp -
victory in my elementary school handwriting competition, that is. 

Before you laugh, there was a lot up for grabs: not only adolescent prestige but also a 
mediocre-quality fountain pen in a fake wood box. This was no spelling bee; these were 
the major leagues. 

As I meticulously crafted every letter of the given sentence with my No.2 pencil, I fantasized 
about the euphoria I would feel when my name was announced as the winner. And, possibly, 
the new toy or video game I would get from my parents. Like I said, big stakes. 

Alas, it was not meant to be, for as I neared the halfway mark of my sentence, I veered off 
the dotted line. Panic seized me, but I regained composure. Erasing was against the rules, 
but my eraser was a pristine white. "There's no chance they'll notice an eraser mark," I 
thought. 

Of course, they found it, and I was awarded second place. The ,vinner, now a longtime 
friend, took great pride in parading her prize. 

It was then I learned the tried-and-true lesson that the best laid plans of mice and men often 
go awry. As Forrest Gump says, "It happens." You would think that as editor-in-chief, I 
would have remembered that lesson. Think again. 

Thank-you's and an Introduction 

Luckily, unlike during my handwriting competition, I have plenty of help with Scholastic. In 
that spirit, I would like to thank the Scholastic staffers, who work tirelessly into the wee hours 
of the morning to bring you these issues. Thank you to the seniors, who set the example for 
a fluid production process (looking at you, Erica Pepitone). Although their official run with 
Scholastic is over, they wrote this issue's cover, called "Sarcastic," an annual humorous take 
on - well, I won't spoil it, but please note that it's entertainment, not real news. 

I would also like to thank Clara Ritger,Jason G'Sell and Laura Kraegel, who have graciously 
agreed to work with me on executive staff. (For anyone who mows me, that's no small task.) 

Finally, a special thank-you to the writers, who turned out fantastic articles in a horrifyingly 
short period of time, and to the designers, who strained their eyes for hours to create the 
stories' beautiful backdrops. 

As for me, my name is Chris Milazzo, a sophomore Program of Liberal Studies and Arabic 
double major hailing from New Jersey, as seen on MTv. (Yes, I live on the Jersey Shore, but 
no, I don't mow Snooki.) A resident of O'Neill Hall, I have been writing for Scholastic since 
my freshman year, and I am the editor-in-chieffor the 2011-2012 school year. 

Thoughts and Prayers 

The entire Scholastic staff sends its thoughts and prayers to the victims of the earthquake 
and tsunami inJapan, especially those students who are from or have family and friends in 
the region. 

Don't get fooled tomorrow, 

Chris Milazzo 
Editor-in-chief 
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SOAPBOX 

ONI 

Getting 
the 

An Essay by Madeline Stone 

The word "summer" usually conjures up 
images of crashing waves, warm sand and 
endless hours in the sun. Though those things 
will still be an important part of my summer, 
business clothes and office work will now factor 
in as well. As I wait to hear about internships 
back home, I'm still getting used to the fact 
that I am going to have to add work clothes to 
my summer wardrobe. 

Some of my greatest childhood memories 
are of those summers when I was free to do 
whatever I wanted, when I didn't have a care 
in the world. Growing up on the beaches of 
southern California, I have always spent the 
summer laying on the sand, playing in the 
waves and working on my tan. 

As I enter the final month of my sophomore 
year, I'm realizing that it is time to spend my 
summer doing something more productive. It's 
sad, but true. Gone are the days when summer 
meant long days spent at the pool or summer 
camp. 

I used to have the greatest summer job 
ever, teaching swim lessons to little kids at 
my city pool. Not only was the pay great, but 
I enjoyed some sun and had a ton of fun with 
my coworkers. I also got to pretend I was still 
a kid as well. In no other job could you find ' 
yourself in the pool, with your arms stretched 
out, hollering, "Now do a cannonball to me!" 
I spent days on end shamelessly singing songs 
with such goofY names as "The Noble Duke of 
York"and "The More We Swim Together." By 
the end of each session, my students were able 
to perform a variety of swimming techniques, 
most of which had been cleverly renamed with 
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kid-friendly titles such as "starfishes," "ice 
cream scoops" and "torpedoes." I would give 
almost anything to go back to the pool, but all 
of the career fairs and talk of internships have 
brought me to the sad conclusion that it's time 
for me to get a real summer job. 

College students face enormous pressure to 
get internships in their future line of work. We 
are constantly told that we need internships 
so that we can have a competitive edge over 
everyone else. We need experience in order to 
get jobs, but this is what I've always wondered: 
How am I supposed to get experience in a field 
if employers are only hiring people with prior 
experiehce? It's a never-ending cycle of stress, 
and it brings out an ugly, competitive side of 
people. 

I tackled the scary world of summer 
internships over spring break when I spent 
some time applying and interviewing for 
positions back home. I have to admit that I 
was a little intimidated by tlle whole process at 
first, but I realized that everyone has to start 
somewhere. As I toured a future employer'S 
office, I was excited as I imagined myself 
working there. I still don't know ifI have the 
job, but I've decided that getting an internship 
doesn't have to be the end of summer as I've 
known it. I eQuId get that valuable experience 
and still have time to do all of the other things 
I want to do with my summer. 

Maybe I should take this as a sign that I am 
finally growing up, as corny as that sounds. I 
am finally entering that period of my life when 
I must take on real, adult responsibilities. It is 
time for me to figure out what exactly I want 

to do with my life. I may have to give up some 
things along tlle way, but all good things come 
ata price. 

And really there are a lot of great things 
about internships. You finally get to apply all 
those complex tllings you learn about in class 
to real-life situations. 

That first-hand experience might cause you 
to change your career path completely. Who 
knows - you might get a job at a law firm and 
find out that you really hate law, or you might 
volunteer at a hospital and realize that you can't 
stand the sight of blood. 

But an internship can be extremelyrewarding 
and reinforce why you were interested in a field 
in the first place. And when it comes down to 
getting a job after graduation, I'm sure I'll be 
glad that the Career Center told me to get an 
internship over the summer. 

One thing l?as become clear to me as I wait 
to hear about internships back home. Whether 
or not I get the job Iwant, I'm going to make 
sure that I still enjoy my summer. As I finalize 
my plans, I'm leaving plenty of time to just 
relax on the beach - I guess I'm not ready to 
give up on the dream of a 'worry-free summer 

just yet. " 

The views of this author fl1'e not' necessfl1'i!y the 
views of Scholastic Magazine. the stories we live 
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:= Vice President Biden apologizes 
~ to reporter for putting him in a 
::-. broom closet 
-===N ext stop, Hogwarts. 

How to Conquer April 
Fool's Day 
Jacqueline Patz 

Although it may seem like a less-than-legitimate holiday, the 
origins of April Fool's Day date all the way back to Chaucer's 
"Canterbury Tales" (thank you, Wikipedia), in which the day 

was first referenced. It is a day during which good-natured pranks are 
acceptable, and childish behavior is encouraged. (Whoopee cushions, 
anyone?) The holiday may be ridiculous, but no one wants to appear 
ridiculous themselves. With the help of Scholastic, you can survive April 
1 with your dignity relatively intact. Who knows, maybe you can even 
',(.iI'llli' make a fool of everyone else! 

! ,1 Exercise skepticism If someone makes a statement that seems 
:1 questionable, appear to neither accept nor reject its veracity. This 

way, you will avoid looking gullible. Simply gaze uncertainly into the 
distance, look quickly back at your friend, shake your head and say, "Sorry, 
I was zoning out," then smoothly change the subject. This will ensure 
that you are in no way responsible for any information you've just "heard." 
,~ Treat doors as dangerous objects Whether or not you know much 

gV about pranks, it's obvious that doors create sketchy situations. From 
: (/',t:,] water perched above the door to an apparently jammed handle, doors 
provide a wealth of potential opportunities for trickery. Open them slowly 
or, whenever possible, kindly step aside to allow another to enter first. 

. Keep it plausible Assuming you'd like to make fools out of your friends 
'!~l" with an amusing tall tale, stick to realistic stories. "The Lions 
:~ are favored to win the NFC Championship next season" is not . 

;t:.::::9/ as believable as "Brett Favre has come out of retirement again, 
----------------------~\ announcing he will pay whichever NFL team will take him to come back 

:~~~~~~~Michael Vick leads "Madden 
-===,:2012" cover voting i:===-

~~§.-§; -§; -~F orgive and forget. 

"__ __ Oprah Winfrey announces that 
. ~-=~ =- . her talk show will end May 25 
i, "Where will we get our Christmas 
1:= = gift ideas? 

I"~ ----------------------~ 

il'. : u.s. in Libya 
"--Thi " , "th· d' 'th h " !:=.= =- . s Isn t a lr arne sec arm 

i =- ~ situation. 
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another year." 
,;,;:n Avoid special announcements If at all possible, do not receive 

[~fj·1 any good news on April 1, because when you try to share it with 
til] anyone, you will be met with doubt, laughter or annoyance. Save 

your news for the April 2, and save yourself aheadache. 
f[f21 Skip it altogether When in doubt, cop out. April Fool's is basically 
,i:»)) a fake holiday, so you could just pretend it doesn't exist. Refuse to 
.~/ engage in any tomfoolery, and you should make it through the day 
unscathed. You'll just be ... boring. Maybe you could use the day off to 
plan a big prank for next year, like when Taco Bell claimed they bought the 
Liberty Bell and renamed it the Taco Liberty Bell- and people believed 
them. (Yeah, that happened. God bless America!) 0 

/ 

Popular Coffee Shop 
Will Not Reopen 
Bethany Freeburg 

Despite efforts to find a new location after the cafe's lease was terminated 
in the fall, well-known coffee shop and Notre Dame student hot spot 
Lula's Cafe will not be reopening in the near future. Located east 

of campus on the corner of Edison Rd. and Rt. 23, the coffee and sandwich 
shop was host to poetry readings, book clubs and musical performances 
during its 16 years in business. 

Lula's owner Steve Egan received notice in October 2010 that Lula's lease 
would not be renewed.' Given until Nov. 30 to vacate the building, Egan 
searched for a new location, considering over 40 different local sites. When 
he was unable to find a suitable building, Egan closed the coffee shop late 
last year with the intention of reopening it when he found a fitting location. 

Egan, a 1993 Notre Dame graduate, says Lula's was a community I?e~ting 
place that drew individuals and groups from Notre Dame and Mlchlana. 
"Many have referred to Lula's as the community living room, a co~f~~table, 
eclectic environment where you feel at home and part of the famlly, Egan 
says. "Lula's attracted so many interesting people. We'.ve always encouraged 
and supported intellectual discourse and cultural events and have been proud 
to bridge both 'the campus and Michiana communities in many ways." 

Part coffee house, part art venue, part meeting place, Lula's offere,d coffee 
and chai and a lunch menu of salads, sandwiches and wraps. Patrons could 
play board games in the corners, study on the couches or view the work of 
local artists. 

Senior English major Rachel Roseberry discovered Lula's her freshman 
year and regularly visited the cafe with friends and to study until it closed 
its doors in November. "Not only was the food and coffee great - I truly 
miss the toasted brie - but the location provided a welcome and convenient 
break from campus," Roseberry says. "Since December, I've found myself 
wishing countless times a week that they were still open, and, honestly, I 
can't believe that I'm going to end my time at Notre Dame without Lula's." 

Since Egan accepted a position with Anthony Travel in March, the search 
for a new Lula's location is on hold. Egan says on Lula's website, however, 
that he is open to purchase, partnership or other agreements that may allow 
the coffee shop to reopen. "I am very hopeful that there will be a soft landing 
for the cafe," he says. 

A different coffee shop is tentatively scheduled to open in the space 
formerly occupied by Lula's later this spring. 0 

:=-= ~,'~'. ;-:::::;::;'\:\ I7t r ! ", , .. Y' ' .. ")'1 !.I \., 'I ... 
.L~} tF ". j-U V:j !,~; 

Things to do at the Blue & 
Gold Game 

Network with all those wealthy 
alumni. 

Practice not getting into the "Drunk 
Tank." 

Sing the fight song with fellow fans 
- at the same time. (Looking at you, 
fast clappers.) 

Not feel guilty when you leave at 
halftime. 
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CULTURE 

Need something to do this month? Check out Q few of these events! 

"':i,;C' Conference, "Partnering 
: "i' < The 20 II Student Peace 

;;:E;;i for Peace," will take place 
""",,. ,,),;:. at the Hesburgh Center for 

International Studies. The 
conference will focus on creating a greater 
understanding ofthe role of partnerships 
in peacebuilding. Colman McCarthy, a 
journalist and peace activist, will give the 
keynote speech. Pre-register at the Kroc 
Institute's website. 

The Hawai'i club is hosting a lu'au in 
Stepan Center from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Come out for Hawaiian food, music and ~ 

dancing. Tickets can be purchased for 
$10 at the LaFortune Box Office. 

.......... 

Come to DPAC for the 
Film, Television and 
Theatre department's 
rendition of "The Two 
Gentlemen of Verona" 
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
are $10 for students 
and can be purchased 
on DPACs website. 

Are you over 21 and enjoy 
watching John Belushi 
make a fool of himself? 

Head over to Legends at 
midnight for the Brew and 
View showing of "Animal 

House." 

12 I SCHOLASTIC I 31 MARCH 2011 

: ... ~ 

. , 

'. 

CommUniversity , ...... 
Dayl 

Holy Half 20 II! 
Good luck to all . 

runners!' 

: •••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• '0' •••••••••••• : . . . . 
The Bald and the 

H.I Beautiful takes place 
from 4 p.m. to 10 

p.m. in LaFortune. Go to 'f'Iww. 
nd.edu/-c1assI2 to register. You 
can also purchase colored hair 
extensions to benefit Memorial 
Hospital' of South Bend. Come 
support the St. Baldrick's 
Foundation! 

. .: ........... .' ................... ~ .... .. . . . 

Come out to th~ . 
bookstore at 4·p.m. 
for the unveiling 
of The Shirt 2011! ' 
Activities include 

performances by campus groups, free 
snacks and drinks and raffle prizes; 
The. Shirt will be unveiled by Brian Kelly 
at 6 p.m. 

The Blue and Gold game 
kicks off at 2 p.m. in Notre 

Dame Stadium. Come 
get pumped for the 20 II 

football season! 

. .. : 

0J G)) Easter.break' bb begms. 

® ~ ....... ~ 

. Happy Easter! 
Basilica Mass Times: 

10a.m. 
11:45 a.m. 

. ~. . .................... .. 
~ • The Men's Tennis Big East 
1 Championship begins. Come 

. ~ see the boys play at the Eck 
~ Tennis Pavillion . 

'w. ... /..-..., 
'''': . . 'Th~-Fisher Regat~~ takes place, 

this' afternoon! Come watch . 
. yo~~ fellow classmates struggle .' 

to make it across the lake in 
homemade "boats." 

. . 
: ................................................................. :. / .. 
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Tommasina Domel 

"Be Bold." "Hip Hop Night." "Songs You Know by Heart." These 
are just a few of the campaigns created by the talented Legends 
of Notre Dame student marketing team. Supervised by Legends 
Program Coordinator Chris Hinsberg, a Notre Dame alumnus wl:J.o 
worked at Legends as a student, the team is charged with generating 
buzz for the club's events. 

The twelve-student team is divided into three teams of three with ". 
three auxiliary positions: a webmaster, a photographer and a press 
writer. Each of the smaller teams consists of two 'marketing assistants .' 
and one graphic designer. "This is a very dynamic team who works 
extremely hard week after week to advertise seven unique events 
each weekend here at Legends," Legends' general manager' Aaron'" 
Perri says. "Their campaigns include posters, handbilIs;magaziIles, 
newspapers, e-newsletters, Facebook, Twitter, a website, contests and 
a whole host of other creative initiatives to ensure our message~iei: ' 
out each week." , .." . 

During dinner at South Dining Hall on March 3, students could 
have seen two Legends marketing team members In action~sthey, 
publicized their then-upcoming Super Mash Bros' concert: They'" 
handed out edible gummy versions of the Mario Brothers franchise 
characters and offered VIP passes for cut-the-line admitt~nceto Hip 
Hop Night. Sophomore English major Catherine Flatley was one of 
the marketing assistants on hand that night. After applying for the 
job in August, she began working for the marketing team during fall 
semester. 

When it comes time to plan their week of advertising, Flatley and 
her partner, junior Eugene Staples, a marketing and Film, Teievisi~!l, 
and Theatre major, sit down and discuss promotionaltactics for the 
events they believe can be successful. "We automatically know which 
ones we are most excited about," Flatley says, "and we pick two to 
focus on." 

This year Flatley has been involved in marketing a number of 
events in creative ways. For the BI Block Party in the fall, she dressed 
up as a bee. At another event, Flatley and Staples created a "kissing 
booth" that gave out Hershey kisses. In addition to promoting the 
events, Flatley works during events, including concerts. "It's exciting 
getting to meet and work with many of these artists," she says'. 

One of Legends' most creative promotional endeavors is the "Be 

, • Bold';carnpaign;creitedbysenior 1nech~n.ical engineering major: 
. ,CaseyCockerham,who. ha~ ,been. w()rkirig " for '.Legends . since " 
A~gust2008:He nowser;es as the:vebmaster. "Rathe~than ~!lly , 

. '. ad~ertisingin.dividilal·.events,I· thought Legends could'·. benefit 
. fr()l11 :tyear-:r9urdnmketiIlg eamp:iigI1,"G()cke~ha~.~ays,. "The 
, 'BeBold'ca~paignwllsinspiredbythe'FortuneFa"orsth~ Bojd' .. ' 
comin~rcials by Guinness.'" . .' ..',::, " '."'. ' , .' 

. ' .. ' .,'~BeBold" featuresadsthat'challerige students.' to~tep.outslde 
,' •. ," .... th~ir, comfoitZo~e. using~sp~cts ofN~tr~Dal11Jculture,often' 
··,·featuring members of the team andtheirfiiends .. ' wrh~ad ofu~ 
,ju~pil1goffthe.fr~ntsteps()fthe iYIilin.Buildin.g. was funto.'shoo;, 

'," alt~oughIprob~blywon\graduateriow'''C:ockerlia1nsays.· "I 
'.' thinkt~(!'adof.myCo~worker'Eug~ne [Staples] dnis~ed as a bIg 

:. nerg ,as~inKol!t~l<:ht:!erleader.was . probably ,our funn~es~ .. And 
", . th.eadfeatlJ,ring:a couple ~nl(fent~,"\\'h~Jost!t~ick of time' after 
parietals~asabig hit amo~gthe student body though, we t~ok 
so~e heatfor.itfrom the. administration.'" ) ,.' ...•.. ' 
'Atterthe<br~ins~o~mingprocessis ~ompleted and the., 

" p. lib. tog. raph.has .. ·.b,een taken, it is,'. sf!lltiosop.h()more .po. litica.l 
'sc,:ienceandgraphic;de$ign major BrandOn Keelean, who adds 
th~ Leg(!nds logo, color corrects the photo and puts the finishing 
touches on the ad. Like Flatley,'Keelean began work for the 

~tea~inJhefall,afterapplying duririg the summer by presenting 
." his graphic design portfolio. He also wbtks on a team with two 

tUarketihg assistantsfo publiciz.e weekiy events. . 
The best part of tlle job, he 'says, iSWdrking in collaboration 

. with the entirety of the marketing t~a~. Once a week the complete 
'.' teim of twelve; along with Hirisberg, meets to generate ideas and 
discusswhai:eachgroup is working on)tis duringthis time that 
the team comes up 'with ne:w ideas for the "Be Bold" ads as well. ' 
"WejusFcciine up with the most ridiculous ideas," Keelean says, 
"and we makethem happ'en;" . 

It is this attitude. that represents the spirit of the students on 
the ritarketing team. "We aim to have a look and feel that is on 
parWit.h what you might see in concert venues in major cities or 
in nationally recognized magazines," Perri says. "This group is 
very dynamic and works extremely hard. Much more goes into 
our advertising than most:wo-cl.drealize." 0 

CULTURE 

n 55 
Chris Milazzo 

In today;s academic environment, requirement for fellows. Free to ,Notre Dame students, faculty and 
arguably dominated by specializ~tion, "Sometimes people think that we take staff, the conference will feature speakers 
the study of the nature of truth, beauty only Catholics; [in reality,] people come in such as Luis Ernesto Derbez Bautista, 

and goodness is often viewed as a relic of based on their academic credentials. But, former Secretary of Foreign Affairs for 
antiquity. Many believe these questions are if you can show that in addressing these Mexico, Anita L. Allen of the University of 
removed from concrete research fields such ultimate questions in an interdisciplinary Pennsylvania and many more . 
as science and mathematics. Their nebulous way, you are able to work in an intelligent While the conference higlights its 
nature leave many asking, "Why bother way with the Catholic tradition, this is a international reach, the Institute strives to 
studying these ultimate questions?" plus." have a noticeable presence on campus as 

At Notre Dame, however, scholars are Scholars' home institutions range from well . 
coming together to show the true value of Princeton and Harvard to international "Every one of our fellows has an obligation 
studying the ultimate questions. universities such as Oxford and the Hebrew to engage the university community in 

The Notre Dame Institute for Advanced University of Jerusalem. Their disciplines some meaningful way during the year," 
Studies (NDIAS),part of the university's are even. more varied. NDIAS attracts Sellutosays. "One of our fellows, who 
Strategic Research Investment initiative that ,phildsoph~~s; ····~1,1eol~giins,historians, studies cognitive science, is a philosopher, 
includes energy and global healthr(!search;' physicists, math~maticiap: and 'scholars; ,btlt his work ... includes psychology and 
seeks to bring the brighfest ssholars from an J~.ocl11cman~fi~las; ;,~F:~~~-:-~>-.:.,' even engineering. He began working with 
array of disciplines tog~theitoconte~p~~t,f1;,".':W.e:thirifttll~'(iliTiilteracti?n-'Ofp'~~R~e-~:ul1~:rgraduai:esa~,part ~f his research, and 
the ultimate questiopsin an interdisc.iQ.li~U.3.rj""~~Jrorri varyingfieldswil1.~ :ilIter the ",aywe ;.-th~sfu~e_~ts were'sd'ex~lted that they asked 
manner. )::' .. ' .d:§)Jifff- .uriderstartd • Pl:eani~gfur research," HosIe, " him if.b:~f?%~:each 'an :indepe?dent study. 

NDIAS Director VitS?ti~Osle, the Paul says. ",We:wantto __ have'persons whose ,So th1s sel11(!~):~,l'_ he has-a?-,mdependent 
G. Kimball' p~ofess9rf9£,;A;~ and Letters, 'Jesearch 'I;; pi6inisiIlg, aridwhnalsoforma ~:--si:udy with stt}d''t(~~~~f~?m engineering and 

says ~hile manzs~~fke i:he-~nsiitute as ~~rI?o~ous group. We want to ,~ave fruitful philosophy.'\." ~~iD>~, . '_ \ 
solely' a hurriamtles' program, 1ts purpose mteractlOns among the fellows. < . . . , Overall, Selluto says"t~~Jnst1tute\Vants 
is ,to breav-(d&~ the barriers between Fellows regularly present their research to facilitate engagement Ben~~~f discipli~es 
dls'cipllnes{,~);jjl, to their peers;\vhcithep.':offer advice; Every as much as possible. \'~)~\'::; 
i': "Th~/fc(~~;;'~as that the university should week, fellow.s,;gett6g~thEtfor lunchto "Getting an audience engag~,d~,\ getting, 
'ha~e 'a1;pl¥C~ where we reflect on ultimate informally discuss their_progress and, often' a group engaged at a very hi(n;l~\v'el is :,: 

" quesg6r(~, which have been central for the invite distinguished speaker~brprOlnisihg important, and that's one of our iff<ir.tsas-:::" 
; Cafh6iYc . philosophical and theological undergraduates. ':! . ' " well. We want to affect the conversat~9~~~e 
.-~&ai~i6n, in a way that integrates various HosIe says these interactions! are want to bring people together; and w~;,~V'~~t , 

;' .: dJ~c'ipline~ in order to counteract a tendency exemplified by the Institute's ap.1mal them to be able to cross those disciplir(irt " ' 
, :' :(Hi~~ I think many people see as the essence conference. Last year,' NDIAS i*vited' boundaries, whether .that's through-;,.a::\, 

" l,'bf:w~at weare, doing todllY. iri'ac;ademia but sch,olars from ar~:mnd (the ,~orld,to: tspeak, ' conference"g guest sp~ak~r or d~ri~g C!ur\ , 
'/ "it d~ngeto~~::that ~e'-l~f depaffihents . ge).:, "about,' 1:u:!aiity" ',w.hi~l: ' yielded·: i~rriediate::::, " week!y ~erriinars." ,/ .. ,: :,~; 

-lll0r~~ndriloreencapsula.ted/: Hosle-s~y:!,;! {resultsJori~s pa~ti~ip_~il~~,N])IASAssoc~ar~,: . " "Through - this "inte~di~ciplinad:, " :, 
·'.To~accomplish: :,this;'. 'Hosl~-: s?ysrheDirecto17 :porialdL. Selhifci;Yh.D. says. ",,>, . :~ngage~ent ,of -ttltimate" questiqn~,\>;:u ;' .. 

. -->Iristitut~ itivites s~holars from ,universities ' "OIfthe second dayo!. t1{e; conference; we; HosIe s~ys research~rs will discover, ne\<~ __ ~ ___ , 
':-, -ai~mHdi:he'~orld to c~nduct;r~se~~chas-, ha~l.a pr6fess()i,~faestheiitsif~om Haf~~~ci (HIl?-,epsipris'in;th.~ir,Wbrk and alsorIi~cO\;.er:::~; \,>,.;, 

;I~.~felio';s:~TheiiC'r~~earch ,.ca~rio{, ho\'vever,\.', uh.i~~sitY. =W~en:shedelivJT~~ 1?-er pap~r,. The; tru~ valu«oftlleii: ~n~~~vors.:', ,'"., '} ~.,:~: :~.G·!: 
i\:)()riiy fci~usori' a~'s'p{2ifi~c~~~i~. It must be: she/ p~efaceCC- it "with "a '. co4fessiori: Sh,e i,-'~~Ofiours~:w:e ,need det~iled research, onf, ~i ,~:, i 
E('~ii~k~~t9.,a~'~iti~~!~:~~stionwhile(also ,-H~~ea!ed;tl1~~_s~e had w.y~rtten lm'paB,~r th~ ~ c~ncrete j~.su~s~ but the ultimate meaning of~ : i ;:i;j:1 

'l;{'+engagi;;i '-other, disCiplines."'This, I;IosleL .; hight beforeba~d upon:~g.e_~preseE?t~?~s,,_,.lJ:~eir researcl1 is ,,<;mly if it can be connected.: ~l,-:,il 
::,; 's~ys, makes NDIAS unique: -- j; , ;, [f~o~daYQne] by Rober( Lallghinds, "'iith someiarger'issu,:,"Hosle says. "These' ,\~i~)!,! 
-''',- . While--the _. sliaped 'by~ the ~- matherriaticjan, and Mario Livio~· an issues are.$ifficult; but to give them up, -" ··~.~';'I'i 

urti~ersit1'~ _ char'act~r, Ho~le'say§-, astrophysicist:" "means t()a~stroy the only legitimacy.o£:,o . 
. beil:Jgre$earching\·~~£lus!~eIy': :This y{ar's' conference, "DilTIensiQnsof ,'stuaying~e~~general questions." • -,0 .': 
Catholic.8Lii.1.0 ,=fueans,"'a' Gdodnes's';"';m'-take place f~omApril 4-6. '. '--, 
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DEPARTMENT OF CREEPING 

From debates about which dining hall is superior to angry rants 
about people who whip around corners or take too long to scoop 
individual green beans onto their plates, the fount of dining hall 
discussions never seems to run dry. Yet there remains one dining hall 
activity that is rarely discussed: people watching. 

Dining hall people watching is different from other types of 
people watching because the probability of inadvertently creeping 
on someone you know is alarmingly high. In its purest form, people 
watching is not the activity of stalkers or frightening individuals. 
Rather, people watching is a harmless activity resulting from mildly 
invasive curiosity, aka boredom. 

People watching requires both the tendency to zone out frequently, 
whether or not someone is talking directly to you, as well as the 
ability to concentrate intensely for a very short period of time on 
a particular person. A true people watcher will be ~aptivated by the 
seconds-long sighting of one person, yet cease to care about that 
individual the moment a new person appears. The instant you start 
to zone in on only one person, following his or her every move, you 
become creepy. Stop immediately. 

Over break, I was able to watch many non-ND students, but I have 
come to the conclusion that people watching is an entirely unique 
experience here. Domers are a peculiar breed, and their interactions 
reach the peak of awkwardness in the dining hall. 

As such, I would like to take this opportunity to thank my fellow 
Domers for their conduct in the dining halls. You have granted me 
much mindless entertainment as I peer down from my lofty perch in 
the swanky dining establishment that is North Dining Hall. 

As a side note, whatever your dining hall preference, North is 
infinitely superior for people watching. It has varying levels of 
perspective as opposed to one level plane of diners at South. Also, you 
get to watch people actually fixing their meals and walking into each 
other, which is so much better than watching couples same-siding it. 
Who wants to see that? 

I would also like to thank you, awkward opposite-sex interactions. 
You have provided me with many a dining hall chuckle. That is not 
to say that awkward opposite-sex interactions do not pervade many 
other (or all) instances of the ND experience. (For further details, 
please consult any published work written about Notre Dame, ever.) 
I am simply observing that it is exponentially more awkward (and 
entertaining for my fellow people watchers) to run into any sort of ex 
in the dining hall holding a tray than while walking to class. At least 
in the latter situation, you can pretend to be texting someone and 
avoid eye contact. 

Thank you, anyone who engages in dining hall shenanigans, 
including the rock paper scissors tray stacking game or attempts 
to build massive cup towers. Your creativity is infinitely refreshing 
and you provide hope for onlookers that you will build a plastic cup 
structure to the ceiling one day. Keep your aspirations high, and 
maybe one day you'll defy gravity - or at least your cups will. 

Thank you, diners with obnoxiously loud, absurd laughs. While 
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this may annoy my fellow diners, I typically seek out the source of 
any raucous cackles to catch a glimpse ,at what sort of creature is 
capable of making such a noise. It's an impressive feat - give her 
credit! (It's always a girl.) 

Finally, thank you, angry diners who scramble through the 
dining hall, shooting gamma rays out of your eyes to warn fellow 
students not to cross your path. You're on a mission to get your food 
as quickly as humanly possible, and so help you God, you're going 
to intimidate people with your huffy noises of frustration until they 
let you through. What's impressive about you is not that you're in 
a hurry - everyone's in a hurry - but just how worked up you are 
about toasting your bagel efficiently. This is food time - you should 
be happy! 

And yet you've all made me very happy with your performances. 
Domer diners, thank you for providing me with mealtime 
entertainment. I invite you to join me in my practice of people
watching. So if ever you're in need of a break, put down your Scholastic 
or glance over the shoulder of your dining hall dinner date and glean 
harmless amusement from the antics of those around you. 0 

-Jacqueline Patz 

The views of this authol' are not necessarily the views of Scholastic 
Magazine. 

,/' 
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Re. VIE WS PREVIEWS 

BRO COUTURE 
As the sun breaks through the permacloud, there's no better time to evaluate your wardrobe and make sure it's ready for spring. 

In this issue of Scholastic, we preview the fashions that are sure to be making an appearance on a quad near you. 

Chris Milazzo 

Topsiders 
There might not be a great deal of water around campus, but that doesn't stop students 
from sporting these seaworthy favorites on their landlubber legs. Available in a myriad 
of matte and shiny leather finishes, these country club staples are truly all purpose. On 
a relaxing spring day, they're perfect for tossing around a frisbee with your "bros." And 
if you're in need of some quality dress shoes for that big interview, don't run to your 
local high-end shoe store - just slip into your Sperrys! Worn with a clean pair of slacks 
and blue blazer, your Topsiders will give any Italian leather dress shoes a run for their 
money. (Added bonus: If you do land that big job, you can wear them to your boss' 
private marina.) 

Pastel Shorts 
No day on the quad would be complete without some Easter egg-inspired 
shorts. These springtime essentials complement almost any style of top: 
dress shirt, T-shirt and "LAX" pinnie. (See No.4.) And don't think these 
fashion statements are just for "dudes." Ladies can be seen sporting these 
shorts ~ albeit in much smaller sizes - all around campus. ' 

"Bro Shades" 
Speaking of unisex clothing, the "Bro Shades" are a "must have" for spring. Cheap, 
easily replaceable and perfect for that post-parietals stroll to Reekers, these oversized 
sunglasses can also be used to support an entrepreneurial venture. Simply buy some 
custom shades with your business' name on the side, create a Facebook event and you 
have an easy way to show,your parents you're doing something productive at school. 
Demand is sure to outstrip supply of these springtime favorites, and don't be surprised 
when they make a returri')n the fall for football season. 

The "LAX" Pinnie 
Once relegated to the athletic wear section of your local sporting goods store, the 
"LAX," or lacrosse, pinnie has taken campus by storm after the ever-popular "Party 
Like a Champion Today" version made its debut in the fall semester. Easily the 
most comfortable article of spring wear, you can see the "LAX" pinnie on the quad, 
at parties and throughout your dorm. Along with rejected team names, this new 
addition to the springtime collection is sure to be a favorite at Bookstore Basketball. 

The "Sorry for Partying" T-shirt 
Although it can be seen year round, the "Sorry for Partying" T-shirt's light design makes it 
less-than-ideal for chilly South Bend winters. Now that the weather is warming and Pigtostal 
is approaching, you will see them in full force. Our generation's version of the Jim Belushi 
"College" sweater, you can spot these now-iconic tees at many ~n off campus party. (Scholastic 
reminds you, however, that a t-shirt will not be accepted as an excuse for bad behavior by the local 
authorities. Wear at your own risk.) 

Honorable Mentions 
Backwards 80s..:style Notre Dame hats; Crocs; worn-out flip-flops; plaid;-0 . 

How TO DRESS 
BRO LIKE A PRO: 
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SARCASTIC SARCASTIC 

Inbox (6) 

Shannon O'Malley 
~ Mass with our brother dorm!!!!! <3 

Hide From: (Steve Jobs) 

If you're not into the whole religion thing, come for some 
ice cream sundaes and a chance to meet that special To: (iRiShSeNiOr) 
someone! Sit next to a cute guy for the Our Father. ;) 

Mike ... Katie, me (22) 
o IMPORTANT: Bookstore bball team name 

OK, we're down to our top 2 choices from the 20 we 
discussed at dinner, and I'm working on our NorthFace 
sponsorship. 1. Hail Mary and the Glory Be's 2. Dribblin' 
on a Prayer 

NDSP 
<1i!) Campus Crime Alert 

Three students reported stolen MacBook Pros on 
March 21. A white, 6'3" male in a gray Notre Dame 
sweatshirt was seen running through the Hesburgh 
Library. Hide your wife. Hide your kids. 

Career Center 
Ei/) Blue and Gold Weekend networking 

Rich and powerful alumni will grace our campus for Blue 
and Gold Weekend, which means it's the perfect 
opportunity to land that job or internship! Come to our 
seminar this Tuesday, and learn how to "ask" for a job 
without ... 

me, ndMom (2) 
I need to vent!!!!! 
Hi Sweetie, I hope your week's getting better! I left a 
1 O-minute voicemail with your rector about your 
roommate's snoring problem. Now you'll be able to get 
some sleep! 

ndMom, Dad, me (3) 
Resume, version 8.7.22 
Hi again, Mom and I looked over your latest resume. It 
looks great, but it has the potential to be excellent. I 
tweaked the margins a Iittle- now they're at 0.78S, and 
you can add in that speech-writing award you just won. 

Brian O'Brien 
~ Love Thee, Brotre Dame!!! 

Greetings, bros and hos!! Get ready for the MOST EPIC 
PARTY EVER in my bachelor pad next Friday. Get ready to 
ice and be iced, shotgun some brewskis, and challenge 
my bro Broseph-the reigning BP champ! 

Maire Devlin 
(D Gipper for this issue 

Hey, Here's the Gipper story for Scholastic! Some 
freshmen tried to sneak a keg into their dorm, and they 
almost made it ... 

Thank you for registering your new iPad 2! 
March 31, 2011 11:11 PM 

Dear iRiShSeNiOr, 

Thank you for registering your brand new iPad 2. We hope you 
are enjoying your iPad as it is the fastest, lightest, sleekest, 
shiniest, coolest, prettiest, most popular, most awesome, most 
efficient, most perfect and, most importantly, most domer 
technological gadget to hit the market. 

Based on your recent downloads of Words with Friends, 
Confession, Party Hour, Notre Dame Sports, Tiffany & Co. 
Engagment Ring Finder, US Constitution for the the iPad from 
the App Store, we would like to recommend a few Appswe 
think you might enjoy: 

BRIDES 
Wedding Guide WikiLeaks Virtual Rosary 

NBAJams Essay, Planner Mr. AahH!! 

Please let me know if you have any problems with your iPad. My 
Domer customers are very valuable to me and I wan't to make 
sure you keep u'pgrading your Apple products every time we 
release a new version. 

Sincerley, 
Steve Jobs 
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1 st Commandment: I am the LORD your God. You shall not have strange Gods before me. 
0000 I give schoolwork precedence over Mass or football? 
MOo I consult the viewpoint wars more often than the Bible? 

2nd Commandment: You shall not take the name of the LORD your God in vain. 
ooHave I ever used expletives when shouting at Mike Brey and his mock turtleneck? 

3rd Commandment: Remember to keep holy the LORD's Day. 
00 Am I too productive on Sundays? 

4th Commandment: Honor your father and your mother. 
o Have I failed to call my mom between classes to consult her on homework, friends, outfits, 

weekend plans or my roommate's friend's boyfriend drama? 

5th Commandment: You shall not kill. 
1if0id I plant as many crosses as I could during Right to Life Week? 
o Have I ever claimed I would "kill" or, worse, done the chop? 

6th Commandment: You shall not commit adultery. 
o Have I failed to turn my C1addagh ring in even though it's Facebook official? 
MHave I kissed someone under the Lyons Arch who I did not intend to marry? 
o Have I ever engaged in, thought about or learned what premarital sex is? 
o Have I ever same-sided with intent? 

7th Commandment: You shall not steal. 
o Do I go to St. Mary's but sit in the Notre Dame student section? 

8th Commandment: You shall not b~ar false witness against your 'neighbor. 
IifHave I trifected at Finny's but am on the Flipside listserv? 
o Do I say I'm from Chicago when I'm from a suburb in Indiana? 

9th Commandment: You shall not covet your neighbor's wife. 
IifHave I enabled many eskimo brothers? 

10th Commandment: You shall not covet your neighbor's goods. 
o Am I the laptop thief? 
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JOSH FLYNT, executive editor, has spent most of his time at Scholastic making Pandora radio stations and 
watching Modern Family. In addition, Josh has served as the self-appointed late night DJ, keeping his staff 
awake with plenty of 90's classics, including Matchbox Twenty's "3 A.M." at the appropriate time each night. 
Being an Irish Catholic, he is no minority at Our Lady's university, but on the Scholastic staff, male business 
majors are a rare find. Josh is still hoping that #1 Mendoza ranking will help him get a foot in the door of the 
sports marketing industry. 

B.ETHANY FREEBURG joined Scholastic staff as sports editor for the spring semester, lured by the promise of 
unlimited free food during meetings. Originally from Enumclaw, Washington, she lives off campus with three 
roommates and should reeeeaaalllly step up her job search efforts before May rolls around. You can usually 
find her at Starbucks or, if it's a Wednesday night, Strikes and Spares bowling alley. 

MARIA SELLERS is a Senior Management Consulting major and a writer for the Scholastic. In previous years, 
she lent her talents to editing as well. She plans to spent her future years aiding the greater good through 
the implementation of positive developmental changes in the world. 
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SPORTS 

Irish Eyes On: 
KEVIN DUGAN 

(alie Mohamed 

l1e director of Men's Lacrosse Operations, 2001 Notre Dame graduate 
in finance and former men's lacrosse team member, Kevin Dugan 
has many accomplishments to be proud of. He was a member of the 

2001 Fighting Irish semifinalist lacrosse team, influential in leading the 2010 
Irish lacrosse squad to the 2010 NCAA championship, and he has started a 
successful charity that supports community-based organizations in rural 
Uganda. His organization, Fields of Growth International, organizes athletics
infused service trips for college students. Dugan has spearheaded the 
launch of the Uganda Lacrosse Association and is working with community 
leaders at the grassroots level to support education, outreach to HIV-positive 
children and social entrepreneurism for women's groups. This year, Dugan 
helped organize the Stand with Sudan Peace Rally and the Playing for Peace 
basketball tournament. 

How does it feel to be back at Notre Dame after coaching at University 
of Scranton, Yale and Gordon College? 
For most people involved in athletics, working at their a~a mater is a really 
special experience, so yes, it is a really special feeling to work for Notre 
Dame. For me, it is about the mission and {deals this place represents. It 
enables me to do my job with real passion and spirit. Graduating from Notre 
Dame, working for Notre Dame, being associated with Notre Dame - all 
those things are a great honor, but with that comes a great responsibility: 
[the] moral obligation to make your life count for something more than 
yourself. 

What goals do you have for dte 2011 Irish Men's Lacrosse Team? 
We have one goal every day and that is to realize our full potential in the 
next practice. Coach [Kevin] Corrigan has an obsessive focus on the next 
practice. He doesn't talk about winning a championship, but he does talk 
about the process of being a champion, and that happens one great practice 
at a time. Coach Corrigan definitely has a John Wooden-like philosophy 
when it comes to goals for the program. The ultimate goal in striving for 
success is to have the peace of mind of knowing we did our best to become 
the best we were capable of becoming. 

What made you so passionate about Sudan, and how did you come up 
widt dte ideas to raise awareness here at Notre Dame? 
There are so many things about Sudan that interest me. It is a melting 
pot of today's most important social, political, economic, ethnic, religious 
and environmental issues. The expiration of the Comprehensive Peace 
Agreement in Sudan this January was a ticking time bomb that demanded 
the attention of the international community. When I was hired, one of the 
first things Coach Corrigan asked me to do was find a way to get our team 
more involved with the campus community, and we came up with the idea 
for this event that involved the collaboration of students, faculty, staff and 
offices across the campus. 

What is your favorite part about Fields of Growth, and what has dte 
organization done for you? 
By far it is the relationships I've developed - I like to call FOG a growing 

the country. Seeing Jake Brems from our team here at Notre Dame help 
jump-start an AIDS widow's poultry business; or Ryan Flanagan, one of the 
top college lacrosse players in the country, raise over $20,000 to help build a 
school; or Kerry Hamill, [a] former women's Oacrosse player] from Yale giving 
hope to marginalized school girls in a rural village - all those experiences 
have been incredibly fulfilling things that I never imagined I'd be involved 
in when I was in New York. Seeing these trips transform the worldview of 
bright, talented students as they figure out what they want to do with their life 
has been really special. More than anything I've learned from experiences of 
solidarity that you can buy pleasure, but you can't buy happiness; that I need 
Africa more than Africa needs me; and that, at the end of your life, everything 
comes down to relationships. 

This summer, you took former Notre Dame football player Oscar 
McBride widt you to Uganda. What was that experience like? 
It was a really powerful experience for Oscar - to accompany him on that trip 
was really special. I know that it was a specifically special and soulful journey 
for him, being ~ African American on .his fust trip to Africa. It was really 
special listening to Oscar explain to the kids in the village what "Play Like 
A Champion Today" means. Oscar would tell kids the story about how Lqu 
Holtz would explain to die football team that "Play Like A Champion Today" 
means you need to make the most of the gifts God has given you, be someone 
that cares about their friends, be someone that is committed to excellence and 
be someone that can be trusted. Those are all natural law principles of success 
that are just as relevant to kids in rural Uganda that want to emerge from 
poverty as they are to winning football games. 

How do you influence student athletes widt dte lessons you've learned 
through your service work? 
There is a really good book called "Let Your Life Speak." It is about listening 
for the voice of vocation. That's the best thing any of us can do to influence 
people: Let our lives speak for themselves. 0 

Survey Says ... 
Katherine Gates 

Betsy 
MASTROPIERI 

Lacrosse 
~ [Twitter]? 

TJ ~ 
TYNAN ~ I d?n't have a 

. TWltter. 
Men's Hockey ~ 

: "Get Out of 
~ Your Mind" by 
: LMFAOand 
~ Lil' Jon 

: "Till I Collapse" 
~ by Eminem 

Time Travel 
Luke Mansour 

March 23, 2003 

N otre Dame men's head basketball coach Mike 
Brey finds himself in an arguably strange position 
following his.' team's 71-57 loss to Florida State 

in the second round of the 2011 NCAA tournament. 
His team overachieved this season by almost all accounts 

- many analysts picked the Irish to be in the middle of the 
Big East standings. This is not the first time Brey's squad has 
performed better than expected, but his teams have always 
failed to make it out of the early rounds of the tournament. 

In 2003, Notre Dame advanced to its only Sweet Sixteen 
appearance in Brey's 11 years as coach with a 68-60 victory 
over Illinois, the Big Ten Tournament champions that year. 
It was the Irish's first Sweet Sixteen appearance since 1987. 

Notre Dame shot a school-tournament record 13 three
pointers. Guards Dan Miller and Chris Thomas, who 
scored 23 and 17 points respectively, led the team to victory. 
Notre Dame raced to a 47-34 lead in the first half before 

Illinois began a second-half resurgence. Miller hit five straight 
three-pointers to start the game, and Notre Dame started off 
6-11 on three's as a team. Illinois cut the lead to six with just 
1:45 remaining with point guard Deron Williams' putback, but 
the Irish defense held strong and the Illini didn't score again. 
The Irish held the Illini to 34 percent shooting and also got an 

excellent 14-rebound performance from center Torin Francis. 0 

"Harry Potter" 

I wanted to be 
veterinarian 
when I was 
younger. 

To play 
professional 
hockey. 

Italy, Greece, the 
rest of Europe 
and Australia. 

Hawaii 

SPORTS 

"I Love You 
Always Forever" 
by Donna Lewis 

"Miami" by WIll 
Smith 
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Strong from the Start 
Madeline Stone 

lle Irish women's rugby team has shown 
great promise in its inaugural year: 
The women are finishing off a historic 

first season with a trip to the National 
Championship playoffs. Their early success 
is even more impressive considering that most 
of the team had never played the game before 
this season. 

"It was definitely a hodgepodge at first, but 
we had a steep learning curve because the best 
way to learn rugby is to play it," senior Kayla 
Bishop says. 

The Irish started practicing last spring but 
did not start competing as an official club 
until this fall. Junior Christina Konkey, who 
is now the club's vice-president, approached 
the Student Activities Office (SAO) during 
her freshman year and proposed the idea 
of starting the club. Once she and current 
president senior Erin Connor received 
approval from SAD, they began recruiting 
girls to join the team. Konkey says she 
targeted those involved in contact sports like 

styles. Unlike football players, however, rugby 
players do not wear pads or helmets. The Irish 
say that this may seem painful, but it really 
helps them to improve their overall game. 

"You learn how to tackle cleanly and safely 
so that you're not hurting yourself and you're 
not hurting other people. There's a lot more 
control in it," junior Margot DeBot says. 

Many of the team members were also 
attracted to the diversity of positions played in 
rugby: There is one for almost every kind of 

build. 
The team learned the game 

quickly, however, as most of 
them had played varsity sports 
such as basketball, soccer and 
football in high school. Their 
first scrimmage of the season 
was a tough loss to Eastern 
Illinois University, but the Irish 
used the loss as motivation to 
practice harder and find their 
rhythm. 

"6ft's a true coupling of mind and body. It's 
fast-paced decision-making but you also 
have to have that balanced with physical 
strength and endurance.'?') 

"We constantly 
have to battle that 
misconception that 
if you're not a huge, 
strqng, beastly girl, 

. you can't play," Konkey 
says. 

The team's different 
talents came in handy 
this season, as it was 
often forced . to play a 
man down. Nyankson 

-Christina Konkey, Women's Rugby Club Vice President 

"It was a matter of thinking, 
'OK now we've done it, we know what it's like, 
so let's [prepare] in the way that we're going 
to play,'" sophomore Priscilla Nyankson says. 

The Irish won their next two games by 
wide margins, including an 84-0 win over 
Northwestern University. They finished the 
fall season with a 6-0 record in their league, 
the Chicago Area Rugby Football Union. At 
the Division II Midwestern Championship 
playoffs, the team finished No.2 after a loss 
to the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. 

They are now preparing for Notre 
Dame's first appearance in the National 
Championship playoffs. The team has 
practiced throughout the winter and is now 
able to train three times a week outside. 
Scheduling practice times has been difficult 
because, as a club sport, the team has to share 
practice slots with Ultimate Frisbee and 
women's field hockey. The coaches encourage 
the team to take individual responsibility for 
their conditioning since they do not always 
have the field for practice. 
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flag football and Baraka Bouts. Nyankson was 
one of the initial recruits and was approached 
by Konkeywhile playing football with friends. 

"She told me that you could tackle in rugby, 
and that's basically all I needed," Nyankson says. 

Though the rough nature of rugby drew 
many'of the women to the sport, it was daunting 
for others. Their spring practices focused 
mainly on skills and no-contact: scrimmages. 
Once the team moved outside and started 
full-contact practices, the number of players 
dwindled. 

"The contact scares a lot of people," Bishop 
says. 

Still, the players insist that there is more 
to the game than tackling. Konkey says it is a 
"surprisingly intellectual sport." 

"It's a true coupling of mind and body. It's 
fast-paced decision-making, but you also have 
to have that balanced with physical strength 
and endurance." 

Rugby is often compared to football because 
both sports combine strategy and rough playing 

. say they never let injuries or their lack of 
substitutes affect their playing. 

"It inspires me so much, because you'll 
have somebody [who] hurt their ankle on the 

. field, and they'll get up and play the entire . 
game and score. If they can do that, well, I'm 
healthy, I can do a lot more," Nyankson says. 

The team has become very close over 
the course of their first season. The players 
constantly encourage each other to work 
harder with the ultimate goal of winning 
when they travel to San Diego for the National 
Championships in April. Nyankson says the 
tenacity of her teammates is what keeps her 
motivated wh!!n things get tough. 

"I'm doing it not just for myself but for my 
teammates, because they don't quit. Because 
they don't quit, I won't quit," Nyankson says. 

The Irish play April 9 at McGlinn Fields 
in a friendly match that will help them 
prepare for the playoffs. Konkey says women 
interested in joining the team next season can 
email her at ckonkey@nd.edu. 0 
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Well hello, my delightfully decadent and debauched Domers, 
and may I welcome you back from spring break! I'm sure 
you used your time to embark upon journeys of deep spiritual 
reflection, intellectual discovery and charitable work that would 
make Mother Theresa proud. But I digress. 

While recently traversing our hallowed grounds, I couldn't 
help but notice certain sultry changes. The piles of snow have 
melted to reveal a blossoming garden of discarded Natty Lite 
cans, while mangy squirrels limp behind the dining halls on the 
hunt for unsuspecting students and the female population boldly 
tests the limits of human endurance by discarding their sweats and 
Uggs, baring their legs and donning skirts. ("No, I'm not cold. It's 
40 degrees out - that's practically tropicaL") Yes, my pretties, 
spring and all its glories doth cometh to the Bend. 

And as warmer weather stretches out its tender caress, coyly 
inching its way toward our frigid land, a certain, shall we say, 
friskiness enters the hearts of Domers. And so I, your faithful 
watchdog of student hilarity, your prince of the paranormal, your 
"Lord of the Rings," have endeavored to search out the stories 
of students who, tllfough their faithful Dionysian worship, have 
offered themselves' up as sacrifices upon the Gipp's Altar of 
Ridicule. Lady Gaga may tell us that God makes no mistakes, but 
these kids sure did. So buckle up for the ride, my precious, and 
let's hit the road. 

Our story begins during midterm week: It was the best of 
times, it was the worst of times. Now, one merry band of revelers 
decided to expunge those ghosts of midterms past with the help 
of]. Daniels & Co. Things were going swimmingly until one 
sozzled sweetheart - drunken Domer, I dub thee "Deb" - began 
to feel - dare I borrow from that baddest of beasts, Winnie the 
Pooh - a rumbly in her tumbly. Thus, Deb spent the next few 
hours praying to the porcelain god. 

The host of this shindig decided in a show of chivalry to escort 
Deb to her dorm. It was not until the duo was on their merry way, 
though, that Chuck the Chivalrous discovered he'd forgotten his 
key. Chuck assured his drunken damsel he would return with the 
speed of a cheetah and left. While Deb was outside becoming 
acquainted with the liquidy contents of her stomach, a troupe of 
the most intelligent, beautiful and perfectly-happy-with-their
choice-of-college-thank-you-very-much Belles came waltzing up 
to our heroine, bearing horrific news: "The Boys in Blue are on 
their way! Run away, run away!" They rushed hither and thither, 
desperate to elude South Bend's finest - who were, of course, 
nowhere near. 

At this point Chuck returns and, 10 and behold, Deb has 

HUMOR 

vanished! Chuck rallies the team and calls out the bloodhounds, 
but Deb has disapparated more effectively than H. Potter himself. 
NDSP is called in as a last resort, but then - miracle of miracles! 
Deb is located tucked snug as a drunken bug in a rug, snoring 
peacefully in her bed. How those brilliant Belles managed to 
deposit Deb (sans keys and ID) into the correct dorm, room and 
bed is a mystery yet to be solved. 

I shall now interrupt this program to bring you the latest 
news regarding that holiday which we hold dear to our hearts: 
St. Patty's Day! While the unerring wisdom of our elders led 
them to schedule spring break for that most blessed of days, you 
wily students found your way around those barriers. Thus I shall 
recount just one of your many glorious exploits. 

Wednesday found one fine professor puzzled as to the 
general green hue of the students' garb in her classroom. Upon 
questioning said leprechaun wannabes, the poor prof received 
nothing but a snicker and a wink. She might have continued on 
in blissful ignorance were it not for an interruption provided by a 
trio of drunken damsels. Apparently these Guinnessed girls were 
under the impression that they were the benevolent emissaries 
of St. Patrick's day bliss and had come to share their Irish love. 
The prof, needless to say, was not amused - especially when they 
outed their equally inebriated friends tucked away in the back of 
the classroom. After a futile attempt to join in the class discussion, 
the less-than-classy ladies were booted from the room. The prof's 
innocence now shattered (no, Virginia, there is not a Santa Claus), 
life resumed again. Whispers of a spectacular drunken faceplant 
outside of North Dining Hall have reached my ears, and the Gipp 
wonders if one of these Three Musketeers was involved. 

And so, my most excellent Domers, I shall leave you - parting 
is such sweet sorrow, etc. Keep up your dashing devilry, and 
always remember: Friday may be fun, fun, fun, but Sunday comes 
afterwards. 

Love, 

The Gipper 

1;PTHeg,pp 
(JJ; (0 ({)I (0) at gipper@nd.edu 
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Changing the calendar for the 
academic year to drag out the already 
seemingly endless Christmas break 
by one more week. This would ensure 
that St. Patrick's Day falls over spring 
break in an attempt to destroy one of 
the most beloved and highly anticipated 
celebrations of the entire year. Wait ... 

2 Replacing all the silverware in 
both dining halls with chopsticks. 
The "missing spoons" trick played 
by North Dining Hall workers last 
year on April Fool's Day was more 
amusing than annoying, but trying 
to eat corn or soup with chopsticks 
would be a different story. If anyone 
ever pulls off anything like this, I'd 
recommend sticking with a panini 
and then grabbing a prime seat to 
watch hilarity ensue. 

, ! 

; , 

3 Accessing the campus Listserv to! ; 
announce that the Board of Trustees: , , , 

.. has decided to replace the Monday ofl ; 

5 Shutting off the university's cable 
ystem so that no TVs on campus are 

functioning at the exact moment when 
new Glee episodes premiere every : 

Hiring Charlie Sheen as head coach 
for all ofNotre,Dame's sports teams. Who 
better for the job, after all, than an expert 
on winning? Plus, ,his dad played an ND 
grad on The West Wing so he's already 
pretty much a legacy. 

Tuesda~ ~--------.------,.,----.-----.. ,------~ .. --~ 

6 Booking Rebecca Black for the 
Spring SUB concert. Although, if 
anyone still isn't clear on the days of 
a week ("tomorrow is Saturday ... and 
Sunday comes afterwards"), this might 
actually be a worthy investment for 
the university. And who needs career 
counselors when you can listen to an 
inane pop song about one of life's most 
crucial decisions: front seat or back seat? 

7 Running a campaign to change 
our school mascot back to the Terrier. 
Go Terriers, Beat Eagles? No chance 
of that. I mean, the leprechaun can 
at least try to whack eagles with 
a shillelagh. Although a bunch of 
terriers run~ing around campus might 
take care of the squirrel problem. 

I , , 

!1 
! 
i 
i 
I 
i 

I 
I , __ 

Replacing Bookstore Basketball with O a reading competition in order to bring 

/ 
Notre Dame's focus back to academics' 
rather than athletics. Not nearly as 
much fun to pregrame or dress up for. 
But as a heads up, my team, You Look 
Like I Need a Drink, finished the last 
Harry Potter book in an average ofless 
than seven hours, with no turnovers 
or personal fouls. We'll see you on the 
com.:t. Or maybe in the library. 

finals week with Kegs on the Quads Day.' ;, 
Unfortunate for those students who fall I 'r~··~··"'-"·"''''''~·~·''--''·'~'''·,~·,-",-·",,,-,·"-;,~,,,,,,,~,,-,," ........ . 

.. for the prank - they get a ResLife and I 
have to explain to their parents how they! 
managed to fail History ofJazz. ,..! 

Putting signs on classro~m .. ' 
doors in Mendoza that say clas'ses 
for the day have been: moved to 
'the iibrary. 'This' wmild result in ' 
, chaos, as' hundreds of busiri.e~'s 

, students would aimlessly'roam 
campus for ~ours. ' , , 
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EXIT INTERVIEW 

PROFESSOR YAEL PRJIZANT 

How did you become interested in Cuban drama? 
I am interested in how playwrights say what they want to say without 
getting themselves in trouble. Most of what I look at are plays from 
Cuba since the fall of the Soviet Union, when, economically, the 
conditions in Cuba became exceedingly difficult. I am curious about 
how artists create art when it's incredibly difficult to do so financially. 
I found that, because I had some background in Spanish, I could read 
Cuban plays in the original Spanish, and they were electrifying. In 
2003, I was able to go to Cuba for the first time. Once I was there, 
seeing the International Theater Festival in Havana and the level 
of the work that was being presented, I was completely blown away 
- not only by Cuban productions, but by productions from all over 
Latin America and even other places like South Korea. There was 
a wonderful production of "A Midsummer Night's Dream" in the 
Korean language in Cuba that was fully understandable to everyone 
in the audience. It's_ those kind of productions that wowed me and kept 
me coming back to Cuba. 

S07JZe Americans are unfamiliar with Cuban art and theatel: What might 
they be surprised to learn? 
The artists I've met in Cuba in every regard - whether they're 
musicians, actors, directors, designers or painters - are highly trained, 
not just highly skilled. One of my friends who is a painter in Cuba took 
me to the art museum and he knew every single piece there. He didn't 
just know the year, artist and title, he knew the piece's materials, the 
techniques, where it fit into the artist's trajectory, the critical effect 
it had when it was produced and how it related to the work of other 
artists. And he knew all of that information for every piece in the 
entire museum. It astounded me. His training was so thorough that 
he understood the entire history of art in his country in a way that I 
think our artists do not. 

What is the connection between drama and politics? 
Drama is political. Bodies are political, and that's what you see on 
stage. Where the playwright intercedes is creating characters that 
live within that politic, or it could be about the playwright himself or 
herself. Sometimes just being a playwright is a political act. If you're 
an African American woman in a certain context, being a playwright 
and making the choice to write is a political act. Drama and politics 
are tightly intertwined, and I think that trying to remove a play from 
its political context is treacherous. You lose a lot of what is intended. 
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Laura Kraege/ 

Assistant Film, Television and Theatre Professor 

Yael Prizant teaches courses in dramatic literature, 

script analysis and dramaturgy and researches 

Cuban and Cuban-American drama. Her book 

"Theaters of Revolution: Staging Cuban Identities 

after the Cold War" will be published in 2012. She 

plans to hike through Cuba when she visits the 

country on leave next fall. 

How do YOll work with playwrights to develop their ideas? 
My best experience, probably, was with the playwright Garry Michael 
White. He wrote a play called "Arlington," which has five different 
vignettes about responses to war in the U.S. There were scenes from 
World War I to modern warfare. The play changed a lot as we worked 
on it. It was originally done chronologically, but it ended up in reverse 
after I had asked him questions like "What is the final image you want 
to leave the audience with?" So I read scripts and give feedback to the 
playwright about what elements are working structurally and what is 
unclear. I see my role as a dramaturg as a bridge between the page and 
the stage, between the audience and the production. My job is to ask 
questions and get the playwright thinking. 

I hear you're in a band ... 
Yes, my students are so enamored with that right now. Yes, I sing 
in a band. Part of what we're struggling with is how to name it. It's 
only a handful of months old and at the moment, we're mostly doing 
our own take on other people's music and covering songs. We're not 
writing original music just yet, but that's coming. We rehearse at 
LangLab South Bend, a 33,000 square foot warehouse space that has 
been converted into an artistic venture. Some of my students have 
gone to play rea<iings there. It has yoga classes. There was a hip hop 
group there last Sunday. A-roller derby group is having its anniversary 
party there soon. It's a very creative, open space where anyone in the 
community can propose something artistic. I'm the theater liaison 
on the Board, and I think it's a pretty fantastic addition to the artistic . 
community in South Bend. 

What plansdo you have for the fittU1·e?· 
I have a huge interest in nature and hiking, which there isn't a lot of 
here. But coming from California, that was just built into daily life, 
so I have plans to do a bigger nature endeavor when I'm on leave next 
year. I leave for Cuba in the fall,~ and I may hike across part of the 
country. We'll see. I'll be theref~r the International Theater Festival 
in Havana and to work with th~ playWright Abel Gonzalez Melo on an 
anthology of his plays. Most importantly, I'll be there to just experience 
the state of Cuba, because it changes so rapidly. I ",-,as there in 2009, 
but I guarantee it has a different feel now. . 0 

TRASH -- FOOD, LIQUIDS, & ICE 

RECYCLE -- ALMOST EVERYTHING ELSE 

HUDDLE 
FOOD COURT 
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